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POLICE BLOTTER 
 

 

Monday July 26, 2021 

 
1718 hrs. Officers responded to Adventure Reef waterpark located at 2900 

Glengarry for a disturbance in the parking lot.  Investigation revealed that 

Matthew C. Applegate (W/M/33) had been involved in a verbal 
altercation with several adults and their young children.  During the 
incident Mr. Applegate exposed his genitals and buttocks to them.  He 
was subsequently arrested for Disorderly Conduct and Public Indecency 
(felony).  He then began showing signs of having a seizure and was 
transported to KMH where he was admitted and then released on his own 

recognizance.  21-031487 
 
2037 hrs. Officers conducted a traffic stop on a vehicle leaving the Budget Inn for a 

moving violation.  The front seat passenger was eventually identified as 

Bethany L. Swann (W/F/35) and found to have a warrant through 
Miamisburg.  The warrant was confirmed and she was transported to the 

Kettering Jail.  21-031513 

 

Tuesday July 27, 2021 
 

1202hrs Officers responded to 3127 Oakmont on a warrant detail.  Upon their 

arrival they located and arrested Kari A. Fitzwater, w/f/28, on felony and 
misdemeanor warrants through Huber Heights PD.  Suspected heroin was 

also located on her person.  21-032603 
 
1138hrs Officers responded to 1524 Brownleigh on an auto theft.  As a result of his 

investigation, Tia Long, w/f/21, was arrested on signed charges for 

unauthorized use of a motor vehicle.  21-031598 

 

 



 

 
2239 hrs Officers responded to 2305 S Smithville (Arby’s) on the report of a 

suspicious subject.  Taylor Dynes W/M/29, was intoxicated in the lot, and 
couldn’t remember where he parked his car.  An earlier unsolved H&R (hit 
and run) was investigated, and Dynes was discovered to be the suspect at 
BW3’s.  Dynes was arrested for DCPI and also issued a citation for H&R.   

21-31682 

 
2220 hrs Officers conducted a traffic stop on Stroop at McDonalds for an 

equipment violation.  The driver, Craig Worley W/M/43 had an active 

warrant out of Eaton, and the passenger, Jamie Spencer W/F/32 , had 
three active felony warrants out of Jay County Indiana.  Both subjects 

were taken into custody and transported to the KPD jail.  21-31680 

 

Wednesday July 28, 2021 
 

2116 hrs Officers conducted a traffic stop on Wilmington at E Dorothy Ln for a 
driver’s license violation.  Upon a positive alert from a K9 unit, the vehicle 
was searched where Sched III and IV drugs were found, along with 

suspected cocaine and drug abuse instruments.  Adrean D. Yates 

W/M/24 was arrested for Drug Possession (F) and transported to the KPD 

jail.  21-31845 

 
2359 hrs Officers responded to 1020 E Dorothy for the report of an intoxicated 

female.  The female admitted to being under the influence, and was 

incoherent.  Danielle Wooten W/F/28 was transported to KPD to await a 
ride, where she attempted to walk out into the street.  She was arrested 

for DCPI and booked into the jail awaiting a ride.  21-31864 
 
0224 hrs Officers conducted a traffic stop for a registration violation at 1524 

Brownleigh Rd.  The driver, Rhea S. Rowe B/F/31, had an active warrant 
out of Moraine for No OL-Contempt of Court.  She was arrested and a 

field transfer was conducted.  21-31878 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

Thursday July 29, 2021 

 
1252hrs Officers responded to 2115 E. Dorothy Ln (Krogers) on report of an 

intoxicated male subject in the parking lot.  Sean Michael Erbes, W/M/49, 

was arrested for disorderly conduct.  21-31922. 

 

1736hrs Officers met a Miamisburg PD officer and took custody of David 

Alenxander, B/M/35, on a KPD warrant. 21-031952 
 
0034 hrs Officers conducted a traffic stop on Big Hill at S Dixie for a registration 

violation.  The driver, Lawrence J. Steinmann III W/M/40 had an active 

warrant out of West Carrollton for FTA.  The passenger, Emily M. 

Reynolds W/F/29, had an active warrant out of Moraine for Theft and 
Drug Abuse Instruments.  Both subjects were transported to the MCSO.   

21-32013 

 

 

Friday July 30, 2021 

 
1304hrs Officers were dispatched to 1954 Farmside Dr on report of a domestic 

incident between sisters, which was still in progress.  Incident to their 

investigation, Jamie Dunlevy W/F/21 was arrested for domestic violence.  

21-032072 

 
1740hrs Officers were dispatched to 2759 Gaylord Ave on report of an 

unconscious male who likely overdosed on drugs.  Upon their arrival, the 
male was found to be conscious and was transported by Medics to the 

hospital.  A second male on scene, Evan Dempsey W/M/21 was found to 
have an active warrant through Moraine PD for contempt of court.  
Officers completed a field transfer of Dempsey to the Marathon in Moraine 

without incident.  21-32107  
 
2338hrs Officers stopped a vehicle for equipment violations at S. Dixie and 

Glenbeck.  The driver, James J. Sumlin, B/M/37, was given SFST’s and 
subsequently arrested for OVI.  Sumlin submitted to a breath test and 

tested .098.  21-032170 
 
0255hrs Officers were dispatched to McDonald’s, 1872 E. Stroop Road, on the 

report of a subject passed out in his vehicle in the drive-thru.  David K. 

Coy, W/M/51, was given SFST’s and was arrested for OVI.  Coy 

submitted to a breath test and tested .114.  21-032189 

 

 



 

Saturday July 31, 2021 

 
1935 hrs        Officers responded to 4660 Wilmington, Kings Point Pub, and  

                       Issued a summons to Richard T. Zeronski, w/m/57, for consumption in a 
motor vehicle. He was found passed out inside his car. A friend 

responded  and took Zeronski home. 21-032304 
 
2135 hrs Officers stopped a vehicle on Stockton at Crauder and arrested 

Christopher W. Swisher, w/m/28, for OVI. He was also charged with 

having an open liquor container in a motor vehicle. 21-032323 
 

2143 hrs Officers stopped a vehicle on Stroop at Marshall and arrested Scott L. 

Joy, w/m/31, on an active warrant. 21-032314 
 
0029 hrs Officers located an intoxicated male at 2150 E. Dorothy that was unable to 

care for himself. Sean M. Erbes, w/m/50, was issued a summons for 

DC/PI and taken to the hospital. 21-032359 
 
0419 hrs Officers discovered an active warrant at the Budget Inn, 2700 S. Dixie, on 

Timothy J. Sparks, w/m/52, who was arrested without incident.  

21-032380. 

 

Sunday August 1, 2021 

 
1153hrs Officers responded to 2917 Colonial Ave to check the welfare of Deborah 

Tolle W/F/68 after she called 911.  Upon their arrival they found Tolle 
highly intoxicated and unable to care for herself.  She was transported to 
Kettering Hospital for further evaluation and summonsed for disorderly 

conduct.  21-032412 
 

1619hrs Officers went to the MCSO Jail and served Anthony S. Easterling 

W/M/29 with a warrant for Fleeing and Eluding and a citation for no OLN.  

21-026909 
 
1928hrs Officers went to 1948 Courtland Ave to attempt a warrant service on 

Jeremy W. Adams W/M/39. Adams had active felony adult probation and 
adult parole warrants for his arrest. Upon their arrival Adams ran into the 
residence.  He came back outside a few minutes later and was placed into 

custody on the warrants.  21-032475 
 

2009hrs Officers stopped Jason G. Pettaway B/M/41 in the parking lot of Midas 
Muffler (2900 S. Dixie Hwy) because of an outstanding warrant through 
Kettering Municipal Courts for the original charge of theft. Officers 



 

arrested and transported Pettaway to the Kettering Jail without further 

incident.  21-032484 

 

2214 hrs Officers stopped a vehicle on Far Hills at Lincoln Pk and arrested Joel A. 

Hohne, w/m/29, for OVI. 21-32498 
 
0119 hrs Officers responded to 2223 E. David Apt A on a domestic. They arrived 

and arrested a juvenile, b/m/14, for DV, arson and unruly child. 21-

032530 
 
0206 hrs Officers responded to 1681 Beaver Ridge Apt B on a disturbance. They 

arrived and arrested Antonio J. Williams, b/m/23, for DC/PI and 

resisting. 21-032531 

 

 


